Students To Survey Ski Area Course

Conversion of Moscow mountain into a year-round playground and opera center is expected to begin this summer under plans presented last week by H. R. Tiernan, president of Tiernan and Associates. The plan, which is expected to result in more skiing and better facilities, will be made by members of the Idaho Ski Area Club, under the direction of Jack Anderson, accompanied by TG
go pictures and select a bench to be used on the ski lift. The survey is expected to be completed by the end of next week.

Rush Week Begins February 11

Frosh Being Welcomed At All Sororities After Rush Hour

The Queen—Which One?

Raymond J. Briggs, president of the Idaho Society of Electrical Engineers, yesterday said that the Idaho chapter of the society to offer a series of lectures and seminars aimed at improving awareness of the field of electrical engineering will be increased during the coming year. The classes will include technical seminars, as well as social events and other activities.

The University of Idaho Engineering curriculum is available for students interested in the field of electrical engineering, and the society will provide information about the offerings.

Miners Will Hold Mucker's Ball On Valentine's Day

Dancers and banners hang from the Student Union building. The event will feature a variety of music and entertainment.

Board Approves Athletic Facilities

The new athletic facilities will provide a range of options for students, including

Couples To marry

Jann Forster and Tom Daniel are to be married in a ceremony this weekend.

Exchange Student Learns Idaho Customs Quickly

Although he has been in America for only a month, the exchange student from England, Mr. Daniel, has already made a significant impact on the university.

E. G. Lewis To Go To Los Angeles

Edward G. Lewis, political science instructor at the university, is leaving for Los Angeles for a three-month leave.

Clinic Plans Mix

The students involved in the mix clinic plan are: Betty Scholle, Doris Applegate, Martha McHenry, and many others. The clinic is to be held on the campus Wednesday evening.

R. J. Briggs Tells Education Board Of Two Departments "Jeopardy"
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Sportlight Reflections
by bob walker

A BRIEF BASKETBALL BIOGRAPHY
Henry Turner, Idaho's 17-year-old senior, has been called "Jackie Robinson" by basketball fans since his days as a high school player. "Henry" was born on September 29, 1925, in Portland, Oregon. He began his basketball career at the age of 10, playing for local teams in the Portland area. Turner's talent was quickly recognized, and he was offered scholarships to several universities. He chose the University of Idaho, where he played for four years. Turner graduated in 1947 with a degree in mechanical engineering.

Bobbie Tangle With Kittens in Third Hoop Game
Still speaking for their first visit over the Washington State championship, the Vandals will meet the Beavers in a return to Pullman for the third time this season. "We'll be more prepared for the Washington State tomorrow than we were the other times," Coach Earl Price, "and we hope to play better." The Vandals twice this season have played in Pullman, winning both games.

Spartans To Vie With Boxers
Sue Joe State sufficient to meet Idaho's national championship dreams. Sue Joe State, according to its coach, is a "great team."

Fencers Prepare For Road Trip
Malene's fences today received a special welcome after a week's break for the final exams. The fencers are returning to a second tournament in the near future.

Franklin Will Head Men's "I" Club
Half Ford, Franklin's twoletter "I" club president for the past two years, will head the "I" club which meets every Tuesday at 6:30 in the gym. Other officers elected were: VicePresident, Paul Ray, and Secretary, F. B. Smith.

DIRECTORS OF THE ROBBY INN

Babes Tangle With Kittens in Third Hoop Game
Still speaking for their first visit over the Washington State championship, the Vandals will meet the Beavers in a return to Pullman for the third time this season. "We'll be more prepared for the Washington State tomorrow than we were the other times," Coach Earl Price, "and we hope to play better." The Vandals twice this season have played in Pullman, winning both games.
Communique Corner

Out of the smoke of the Sino-Japanese conflict has come news of the dissolution of the Chinese Communist Fourth Army by the Nationalist generalissimos, Chiang Kai-shek. The Fourth Army has always prided itself on being, and since Soviet Russia stands behind the Chinese Reds, at least this fact is understood.

The struggle in China cannot be rationalized as a simple affair of politics. It is the result of the combination of the part of a united Chinese nation. The Nationalists use the Japanese and the Chinese Communists, and the forces have formed a temporary alliance in the face of the Japanese aggressors. The Fourth Army and Tokyo cannot wipe out the division which has divided the two great forces.

Of the growing prestige of the Chinese Reds among the people who have been long submerged in the hold of the Communist between the Chinese Communist and the Nationalist forces in the fight against Japan, but he has been particularly interested in the representation of the Nationalist government at Chiangking.

Contact Corner

Editor's Note: Following is one of the manuscripts entered in the Argonaut's current contest for short story and fictional essays. Others will appear periodically. Entries are accepted in numbers, postmarked by January 16, 1938, and are to be marked with interest to college professors.Outside the smoke of the Sino-Japanese conflict has come news of the dissolution of the Chinese Communist Fourth Army by the Nationalist generalissimos, Chiang Kai-shek. The Fourth Army has always prided itself on being, and since Soviet Russia stands behind the Chinese Reds, at least this fact is understood.
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Of the growing prestige of the Chinese Reds among the people who have been long submerged in the hold of the Communist between the Chinese Communist and the Nationalist forces in the fight against Japan, but he has been particularly interested in the representation of the Nationalist government at Chiangking.